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1. Orientation: Structure and Purpose 

• Thank you to all who have served and made preparation for the ongoing success 

and responsibility this opportunity to serve others provide 

• Good session 

• It was hard to hear people talk with air conditioning running. Why not have the 

retreat at West Campus? 

• Very well planned !! 

2. Shared Governance Breakout (Committee Breakout Session I with Report Outs) 

• Excellent use of time management for committee, very productive 

• Good opportunity to organize committee work 

• I thought the breakout sessions were very helpful. 

• Enjoyed meeting my group. 

• This was extremely helpful once we met as a new group and this was my first 

year on this committee as an officer. 

3. Lunch 

• Very good. 

• Outstanding 

• Lunch was excellent! 

• Lunch (food in general) was wonderful. I felt we spent a lot of time eating. 

• Yummy! 

• Very tasty! 

• Very nice! 

4. Operating Procedure and Tentative Agenda Items (Committee Breakout Session II) 

• More detailed discussions and agenda formulation for upcoming meeting. 

• Good opportunity to set agenda 

• I thought the breakout sessions were very helpful. 

• Helpful. 

• This was extremely helpful once we met as a new group and this was my first 

year on this committee as an officer. 

5. Policies and Procedure Training  

• The handbook is very effective and useful 

• The handbook is very useful tool & refresher. It helps to get feedback from others 

who have served. Helps with continuity of processes. 

• Good description and help 

• Loved the brevity. 

• Thankful she referred us to the templates and pages in the handbook! 

• Might be useful to get some more specific examples, but the procedures book is 

excellent. I gave a 3 here because we were shorted on time, but also the format of 

reading to the audience from the manual isn’t the most effective (but again, I 

understand we were short on time, and it is difficult to do a training for a mix of 

veterans and newcomers). 

6. Welcome and University Updates (President and Provost) 

• Great opportunity to interface with President and Provost 

• Great to hear what is in the works. 

7. Program Prioritization (Update / Q&A) 
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• Good review for process 

• Informative 

• Helpful, overall feel people should understand to go to website. 

• Hard to hear. What is data? Data is an abstraction. Students are reality. 

 

8. Mock University Senate Meeting 

• Note, this session was canceled due to the lively and productive discussion with 

President and Provost. 

• Did not have but discussion with President Dorman & Provost Brown was well 

worth it! 

• N/A 

9. Overall Effectiveness of the Retreat 

• Very informative for first-timers 

• The committee meetings were very productive 

• Good 

• Great! 

• Great job! 

10. Feedback Scheduling (Dates, Times) (Travel, Refreshments) Location (Site) 

• I liked the location much better than Callaway Gardens b/c of family 

commitments. The food was good! 

• Excellent location – facility was conducive for break-out sessions and convenient 

dining facilities. The food was excellent. 

• Excellent comfortable location – not too far but still relaxing and picturesque. 

• The retreat was extremely organized and effective; very informative. 

• Scheduling good, Travel/Refreshments great, Location great 

• Satisfactory 

• Great location. 

• Scheduling excellent, Travel/Refreshments excellent, Location excellent 

• Excellent!! 

• Good not too far away! Date didn’t conflict too bad. ?Maybe 2.5 day retreats? 

• Good job. 

• Afternoon’s time was cut off so maybe that schedule needs to be re-evaluated. 

• Great site 

• Nice place. 

• The schedule worked for me personally. I liked the fact that it was one day – or it 

could have been two on campus, but not an overnight trip because I have two 

small children at home. Thanks for providing the bus! The refreshments were 

delicious if not a little too abundant. Rock Eagle is a very nice location.  I found it 

a little difficult to hear the speakers in the large room, but that might be handled 

easily with a microphone. I would recommend going back! 


